
Cold Wave Hits 
Buffalo Camp 

Corsicana, Tex., March 15.—Omaha 
Buffaloes did not workout today be- 
cause of the cold wave which hit 
I'nrsicana tld" morning. The club will 
leave tomorrow afternoon for Fort 
Worth to play a two-game series with 
the Fort Worth Panthers of the 
Texas league. The team will return 
to Corsicana March 27 for a game 
with the Corsicana club of the Texas 
association. 

Bonowltz, outfielder, is expected to 
arrive hourly for training. 

All of the players are in good shape 
for the tour of the Texas league 
towns which begins Saturday. 

Rixey Reconciled. 
Cincinnati, O.—Pitcher Eppa Rixey 

lias agreed to terms and is on his way 
to join the Cincinnati National league 
learn at the Orlando training camp, 
dispatches received here stated. When 
lie arrives, the Red pitching staff will 
lie complete. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

What Most 
Stomachs Keed 

The Alkaline Effect of Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets Prevent* 

or Relieve* Acidity and 
Sour Riainga. 

To make our food palatable, savory 
and appetizing, the cook mixes in Home 
onion* or garlic, we eat fried sausage. 

Why Wait Three Day* for the Stomach 
to Recover Itself? Never Again So 

Lon? as You Can Get Stuart’* 
Dyspepsia Tablets. 

baked beans, cheese with pie, add ketchup 
and vinggar to some dishes and then com- 

plain of a sour, acid, gassy, belching 
-tomach due to indigestion. Experience 
has shown that the recourse is not to 
banish all these good tilings to eat and 
fire the cook hut to simply supply the 
acid stomach with an alkaline effect and 
then the stomach takes care of these sof 
••ailed dyspepsia hr.nger«. Cet a 60-eent 
box of .Stuart's Djrspepsia Tablets today 
at any drug store, eat what you like even 

though you may fear indigestion. Chew 
one or two tablets and then rejoice that 
you found the very thing your stomach 
needed. 

\dvkktinkm knt. 

CHEW A FEW!!! 

EASE STOMACH 
Ate Too Much! Stomach Upset! 

Here’s Instant Relief 

moment "Pape's Diapepsin” reaches 
the stomach all distress goes. Lumps 
of indigestion, gases, heartburn, sour- 

ness. bloating, flatulence, palpitation, 
\anlsh. 

Kaso your stomach now! Correct 
digestion and acidity for a few cents. 
Druggists sell millions of packages. 

APVKRTrsKMV.NT. 

BEGIN ON SALTS 
Flush Your Kidneys Occasion- 

ally by Drinking Quarts 
of Good Water. 

No man or woman ran make a mis- 
take by flushing the kidneys ocea- 
■ ionally, says a well known authority 
Too much rich food creates seids 
which ring the kidney* ports so that 

they sluggishly filter or strain only 
part of the waste and poisons from 
the blind Then you get sick. Hheu- 

matlsm, headaches, liver trouble, nerv- 

ousness, constipation, dizziness, sleep- 
lessness, bladder disorders often come 

from sluggish kidneys. 
The? moment you fe-eldt dull ache In 

the kidneys or your hack hurts, or if 
the urine Is cloudy, offensive, or at- 

tended hy a sensation of scalding, be- 
gin to drink soft water In quantities; 
also get about four ounces of .lad 
Salts from any reliable pharmacy and 
take a tablegpoonful in a glass of 
water before breakfast for a few days 
and your kidneys may then act fine. 

This famous salts Is made from 
the acfd of grapes and lemon Juice, 
■ omhlned with llthla. and has been 
used for years to help flush clogged 
kidneys and stimulate them to activ- 
ity, also to help neutralize the acids 
in the system so they no longer cause 

irritation, thus often relieving bladder 
disorders. 

•lad Halt* is inexpensive and can- 

not Injure; makes a delightful efferves- 
cent llthla-water drink, which every- 
one can take now and then to help 
l.eep the kidneys clean and the blood 
pure, thereby often preventing serious 
kidney complications. By ull means 

have your physiclnn examine your 
kidneys at least twice a year* 

I___ 

EDDIE’S FRIENDS Looking for Sympathy. j 
i 

//now i'll LEAVErry/: ;7 -to YOU PELLA s ; fa 
1 DIP YOU EVER- y A GEE ME WIN ANY V 

/\ THING NO SIR, I 
I) l'm the big loser I 
f EVERY TIME — J I KEEPS ME BROKE C 
I PROM ONE END OF J \ THE YEAR TO 

yTH^OTHER 

| Say. you never Y 
\ LOST ANYTHINO [' A MORE. VALUABLE / 

V THAN A UTTLET I 
A SLEEP ) i i know y 

" 
KEEPS YOU BROKE* ? \ 

wow thatS a hot ) 
ONE'.!! — YOU NEVER [ 
PAY WITH ANYTHINO J 

OUT I-O-U'S , J 

A / ALL YOU NEED 
I \5 A LEAD PENCIL 
l AN‘ YOU COULD 
\ PAY OFF the 

21 | NATIONAL / 
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Today's Entries 
HAVANA. 

First Race—Six furlong*: for 4-year- 
olds and up; 1500; claiming; 

Car-iM Baker .107 Wye .110 
Caalik .110 Bob Giles .. .113 
Crumsell 113 American Eagle. 118 
Scintillate .108 Colossus .110 
Jill .100 Bloomington .113 
Mambl .113 Mumbo Jumbo. .118 
Second Race—Five furlongs; for 3-year- 

old* and up; claiming; 1500: 
Lady Beach .. 94 Eugenia G«rn<»z 91 
Oma P9 Charles Witney. 104 
Bob F/itcr ..107 <Jonwithim ....110 
Nellida 9 4 Rose H. 97 
Slboney 99 Queen Maxonia 105 
Midday .110 
Third Race—Five and one-half fur. 

longs, for 3-ye«r-olds; purse, $5Q0, claim- 
ing: 

Confederacy ... 97 Spods .107 
War Map .....109 Cuba Bncanto 110 
McLane .112 Assumption ....114 
San r* ego .107 Salamander ..109 
Big Son .107 Luimem* ...112 
Redmon .112 
Fourth Raw-—One mile; for S year- 

o'.de; pur*e, $606; claiming. 
Firewarn ...... ®90Wa*el W -1**0 
Mary Rlegel ..100 May Rose.105 
The Wag .107 Elmont .110 
Chile 90 Berretta .100 
Lotta Speed ..loo Hullo .,...106 
Port Light -108 Toe The Mark 11S 
Fifth Race—One mile and 50 yards; 4- 

; ear olds and up; claiming, $600: 
Hush 99 Mis* Dixie ....101 
John R Roche. 1**4 Blaring Fire .105 
Edith K .107 .1 O'Connell ..111 
Golden Red ...114 Tan II ...118 
First Pullet ... 96 Whippoorwill .101 
Oarrure .104 Ray Atkin .....107 
Felix M .J.lll Black Top -113 
Job Thayer .... 114 
Sixth R«mu—Ono mile and 50 vards; 0- 

year-olds and up; claiming; 1700: 
Rosie II.101 Cromwell .. log 
Watereo .108 Stonewall .103 
Salvo .106 The Roll Call- 108 
Weather clear; track fas*. * 

NEW OK LEANS. 
First Ra^e—Four and one half fur- 

long#, for 2-year-old maiden*, purse, $700, 
claiming: 

A J. Buja ....115 Joe Gattl .715 
Lady Celia .. ..112 Castilla .112 
Bonnie Jack .110 Homer .115 
Anna Chestnut .112 Gladys V. .112 

Senators to 

• Have Better 
Slab Artists 

By I.OI IS A. DOIGHER. 
Sport* Killt»r of the W«»hln*ton Tlmr» 

anti Special ( orrewpomtrfH of tho 
Intrri.atlotMl Ntwt Borrlrr.) 

Tampa, Fla., March 15.—Under the 

aggressive leadership of Donle Bush, 

the Washington Grlffmen threaten to 

make a lot of troublo In the American 

league race this season, provided they 
are given fair pitching. Their hurl- 

ing corps collapsed In 1922 before the 

first month was gone, spoiling one of 

the best looking pennant prospects of 

Ihtt season. 

Walter Johnson, Jesehel Zachary 
and George Mogridgn are counted on 

to be regulars from the start and 

George Gibson, former manager of 
the Pittsburgh Pirates, expects tp cull 
the rest of H»« staff from tho follow- 

ing: Hollingsworth from Minneapolis: 
H.tnklns. from Tampa: McGrow, from 
Hhreveport: Allan Russell, last year 
with the Ited HoX, and Warmnuth. 
from Little Rock and Brillhart, a 

holdover from last season. Hollings- 
worth. Hankins and Warmouth ant 

making the be»t showing at camp 
here. 

The cafehing staff has been 
strengthened considerably by the ad- 
dition of "Muddy*’ Ruel, late of tho 
Red Rox; Pete Lnpan, from Little 
Rock, and Hargrave from New 
Haven, and tho passing of Ptclnnlch to 

Boston and Torres to Shreveport. 

Judge Back at First. 

Hargrave Is a brother of "Hubble* 
Hargrave, tho Red*’ first string 
catcher. Gharrlty’a arm has recovered 
Its old strength this year and the 
slugging catcher promises to have a 

good season, thus iis'-urlng tho Rena- 
tors of plenty of slrength behind th- 
plate. 

Joa Judge will again ho —n at 
first base, and Huck Harris, now field 
captain, will cover second, but the re. 

malnder of th- Infield Is yet to l>c do 
termlri'il. Roger I'ecklnpnugh has 
first call at shortstop because of Ids 
experience, but bo Is being bard 
pushed hy Chirk Gagnon, former Holy 
Cross college star, and Hlu-ge from 
Minneapolis. 

Another warm fight Is being waged 
at third base with three candidates 
In line for Howard Hhank*’ old job. 
Joey Ryans, obtained from Cleveland 
In return for "Turkey" Rrower, Is 
trying to prove his worth as an In- 
fielder, lie Is being opposed by Hobby 
Ramntte, who played 62 games at tho 
bag lu*t season, and Rill Conroy, from 
Minneapolis 

Kiwanah .112 Ink .. 113 
1. ass* s White ...110 

■Second Race—Six furlong-. for .3-year- 
olda and up, purse, $?no, claiming:. 
Wireless.117 Klratie'n Cub ...112 
Aaeumo .112 Hriar Cliff ..110 
Simplicity.105 Nan McKinney .105 
Sea Mint.112 (l ray son .112 
Archie SprlngvaJe i©7 

Alexander .112 Fast Trial 103 
Dehll Maid _105 
Alo eligible 

Minute Man ..,107 Futen 110 
Ogartte.10* Arctic King ...112 
Rupee .112 C. A. Rinhardt 86 
Third Race—Five and-half furlong*, for 

3-year-olda and u;>. 1700. allowance# 
Waywaasome. ..105 Tender Seth ....105 
Madaon.105 White Moots ..100 
Fernandoa .100 Hilly Bern .100 
Olen Li vet ...105 B« More 
Lady Rose ....100 Careful ...116 
Reas L. ........ 100 Flying Boat 100 
Panaeian ...101 Barbara Palmer !*3 
Fourth Race—Mile and a sixteenth.' for 

3-year-olda and up, $1,000, Carondolet 
claiming handicap. 

Neddam .114 Ralco .. ...11*. 
Gondolier ...110 Vitamin .100 
Crack O'Dawn 112 Mermla Kemble 110 
Fannie Bean ...10* Dar.tzic .93 
Fifth Rare—One mile and a ‘sixteenth, 

$700, claiming. 3 year-olds: 
Irish Pat .. ..110 Famous Blue 107 
Heel Foot .107 Huddugie .109 
Hill Hou#* ,...107 Mar Beth .107 
Little Ann ....190 Minnie B 9* 
Sixth Rare—One mile and a sixteenth. 

$700. « laimlng. 4-year-olds and up. 
Blazonry .115 Phelan .110 
Consort .109 White Haven .195 
Herald.105 Bright Traah ...194 
Hcottlfah Chief 112 Murg'<yne ...110 
Fly Paper .10f. Net Yet .Ji-:» 
Keb© ..105 I).ana Waters 98, 
Also eligible: 

Little Ed ...119 Kxhorter ...,1Q3 
Berm on t.119 kirtie 99 
Jacobina 100 Devonlte 199 

Yesterday's Results 
HAVANA. 

Fir-t Pace—$500; maidens; allowances. 
2-year-old*; three and a half furlongs. 
Ponce, 109, (Clements) .7-5 1»2 1-4 
Hetty W, 1 Of, (Yerrutt) .even 1-2 
Solomon's Kilts, 112. <8*uttsi .7-10 

Time: 0 43 Sister Cecelia, Lucerta, 
Solomon's Favor alto ran. 

Second Race—1600; 4-year-olds and up: 
claiming; el* furlongs; 
Uncle Sonny. 114. (Siutta) ..5-2 even 1-2 
Mess Kit, 107, (Sutton) .5-2 6-* 
Colossus. 1A4, (Kaiser).. 4-£ 

Time: 1:14. India. Mary Rock, John 
*'pbhn. l»on Pope, West Heath. Dairy 
Man, Short Change and Georg** W. also 
ran. 

Third Race—1500; four-year-olds snd : 

up: claiming; six furlongs 
• rest word Hoy, 107, (Gross) 4-6 2-5 1-6 

1 

Hon I. 115. ( Kaiser* ..4-6 7-10; 
Mary 'Maxim, 107. (Lancet) .1-2 

Tim® 1:14 4-5 Brldgette, p 'taburg. > 

DJck Nell, Orch'.d King and Dlai&o also j 
ran. 

Fourth Race—1£00; claiming; S-year- 
olds and up, five and a half furlongs. 
Polar Cub, 116. (Woodstock) 7-5 1-2 1 4 
Flying Orb, 115, (Williams* ....even 1-3 | 
Guardsman, 1J6. (Clements) .7-5 

Tim-.- 1 07. lint Foot, Enough. Mr 
Jlgga, Mach:o« Gunner and Clack M also 
ran. 

Fifth Rare-—1796; 3-year-olda and up; 
claiming; five and a half furlongs: 
Mountain leisele, 96, (Gross) 7-2 even 1-2 1 

Different Eyes. 112. (Htutta) .2-1 even 
Col. hlle 104. (Srheffaii ..1-2 

Time: 1:04 3-6. Tony Hue. Pally new. 
Advance and Chief Sponsor also ran 

Sixth Rare-*-f.S00: 4• vear-olds and up: 
one and one-stxtc'*nth tnlles; 
Lady Rachel. I'*: (fttutts) ..4-1 1-1 out 
Humpy, 107, (Gross* 2-1 even 
Yankee Poy, 107. (Kaiser) .3-5 

Time: 1:44 3-:* K«ihl*en K Miss Dixie. 
Ferrum and Hu- k Nall also ran 

NEW OKI1AN8. 
First Pure—1700. claiming; 3-year-o|da. 

five ami nn*-half furlong* 
Jupiter. 115 (Martin) ... 910 2-6 1-5 
etaoln shrdlu cmfwyp vhgkjJ % 
Eau Gallic. 110 (Pool) 4 1 4-6 
Mian Leighton, 105 (Mein) 3-1 

Tim* 1 0# 2-6 Rita H. Athlete, Aunt * 

Fin. Lurldus, Warburton, Llttla H*»auty, 
Wrangler, La Orb and Nylorac also ran 

Second Pace—Claiming 8-year-olds and 
up; etx furlongs 
Th n. ini (Fronk > .6 16 2 6% 

Roseate If 106 (Tool) .6-2 7-5 
Marimba, 10.'* (Doyle) 6-2 

Time: l 16 3*5. Guv'nor. The Peruvian, 
I .out* !Jchtenh«im. ArrhR* Alexander. Or- 
lova, Picul., propaganda and Leslie also 
ran 

\D\ m 1 l>» MEN r 

Speaks Highly of 
This Home Made 

Cough Remedy 
Hay* It Art* With Unusunl flpwl— | 

LonRetH Ih« Murtm Uelievr* the 
Irritation rir*«i Stop* th*» rough. 1 

—-- 

Costs Next to Nothing—-for n 

Big Supply. 
W henever anyone in my family catches ! 

cold and begins to rough and shei-se, 
and hawk and breathe heavy, it doesn t 
tak* me many minute* to fix up a remedy j 
that wilt drive away all such trouble* in 
double quick time. 

It# no • arret anyone ran make a half* 1 

pint of the finest cough medicine in the 
world for a trifling sum. 

Get from any druggist one ounce <.f 
Parmlnt (double strength) to thl* add 
a little granulated sugar and enough water 
to make one half pint- that * all there Is 
to it. 

Hut now you've got a real m»dlain* — 

mind you- the first spoonful you nke arte 
directly on the membrane of the throat 
and no*e. the tick ling reave1 utmost in* 
ntantly the Inflammation begin* to dis- 
appear up CMirnea the stubborn mucus 
and often in 21 hours every tier* of the 
cough that frightened you la gone, 

It'a really remarkable bow this home 
mad* remedy sots on the mucus mem- 
brane and that it one reason It is so help- 
ful -o thousands of Catarrh sufferer* 

Third Race—$700: claiming: l-year-oldt 
and up. one mile and 70 yard* 
Lucy Kate, 103 (Mein) .10-1 4-1 3-1 
Lovellneea, log (Pool) .5-3 6-5 

Ogarite, 107 (Murphy) .. .. .4- 
Tim**: 1:1* Hewell Coomla, Oivu*. Bel- 

nle H., Amanda, Kenmare. May Girl, Bel- 
gian Quoen and Mildred Rut ha iso ran 

Fourth Ha *—$1,000; the Lafayette Ho- 
tel claiming handicap, 3-year-olda and up; 
bit furlong* 
Canyon, 10$ fThurber) .6-1 2-1 e\en 
Kimer K 11? (Chalmers).5-2 6-5 
Avlapa. 103 (Owens) .j-l 

Time 11* 8ew»*ll Coomba, Orrut. Rel- 
phrlionia. 1/Effare, High Cost and Gold- 
en Float also rtn. 

Fifth Ra**e—$700; 4-year-oldt and up; 
claiming, one and one-half mile*, 
-agamook. 10* (CV.fttello) 4-1 $-5 4 
Topmast, 97 (Reid) 
Attorney. 104 (Abel) .H-r, j.j 
Time- 2:06 2-5. Foreatiere. Fncle Velo, 
The Wit, rttunley and Boy From Home 
aiao ran. 

HlxtU Rare—$700; 4-yeur-old* and up; 
claiming; one and one-eighth miles 
Hep* a ter. ill (Owens* .12-1 5-1 5-2 
I»ark Hill, II* < Bell) _ ...7 5 7-10 
Graa* Tree. 105 (Reid) .. j.j 

Tim* J 1. Dumhfou^der. Dee;. Fjnkef. Ettah*. Fi-I Kinney. Magician. Kirk Lev- 
ingti.n. TrxM*. Buxom and Grace Daugh- 
erty alnt run. 

TIAJl ANA. 
First Kao#—Mile and 70 yard* Just Right, 111 < Mar'Inez). 3 00 2 60 2,40 Yor k ion (Creery)... .3.40 TOO 

Foret!* M' m, 114 (Wtls<>ri).. 7*0 
,,fT 1 46 2- Fe> rle-a One, P:n* Tenny, John Arbor,' Ob»tlnate, Citcu> 

Trlppawa alao ran. 

Heiond Rare—Mile and 70 yarda 
Plunger, HI (Gargan).... 6.20 40 t $9 
U*ter Willow 111 (Fator) .. .2 40 2.00 
zMndiste 11! (Powell) 13 4 > 

Time’ l 40 4-5 Canrion, Sa’lie Carter. Cll#nz(fr, Trinket. Point to Point, xFomond. 
Jr also ran. 

xField. 
Third Rare—Mi!# and 70 yarda: 

Olpfy Joe. J <>7 f 1' o 1).4 60 3 |0 2 00 
Kirkwood, 113 <Pow#l!) .5.00 3 70 
Car, 112 (linker) .2 *o 

Time; 1:46 4 5 Argento, Annette* Sia- 
trr, McCroan. North Tower. Dove*' Roost, Santhla C. Bell Flower a!*o ran. 

Fourth Rare—Mil# and 70 yard*: 
She l»evil, 106 (Martin). 12 25 12 40 9 00 
Walter Pant. 113 (Martin#*)... .360 2 7(1 
Col Matt, 104 (Frtckaon). .5.40 

Time l 46. Kirrw<>rth. Tom Craven, 
Anita K. ti-orgo Muehlebach. Flit!* Gink. 
Harkamore alao ran 

FFth Rar#—Mile and 70 yard*: 
r'"aM" Van. 15* (Watroue) W.<»0 7 6# 6.05 
W' a. M« (‘I in took, 113 (Mai ben ) .22.60 *65 
Tawasenth*. lOu (Mart n) J h- 

I < 
Rl hen, Fro 

phary, I*arlat also rar. 

BUth Ra<'«— Mila and a sixteenth1 
CHI Man. 114 (Thompa >n). .3 60 2 6f) out 
John Paul Jmva. n* ( U. llvrn). 2.69 out 
Bpxalah Maize, 1:4 (C’.aver) out 

Time; 1:45. Hallu, Borina a’ao ran. 

Seventh Rar#—Mil# and 75 yards 
Delhlmai 10* (Steyena).. .7.00 4 2 *" 
Herder, J12 (Cantrell) ..11.60 7*0 
Melrholr, 95 (T*ong).l f»# 

Time. 1 45 3-6 Full Moon. Pay Off. 
Hortnga, Shrka alao ran. 

Fighth Rare—SI* furlongs 
Pud. 101 (Claeer). * 20 * 20 7 *5 
A III* Ocha lot (Merlaie*) 1.46 I 60 
Carloa Enri-jur. 109 (Singleton).2.30 

Tlrv*: 1:13 4 i> S' Angelina, Fndiv#, 
(V Henry, Sir F«n,ild. Faber ala* ran 

THF> A 
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Color Process Movie ! 
Given Review Here 

Motion pictures in natural colors 
that register perfeetly and do not 

"Jump" from one part of the picture 
to another at last ai*e a reality after 
years of exporimentatioq. 

"The Toll of the Sea,” a Metro pro- 
duction starring Anna May Wong, 
Chinese actress, was given a preview 
in Omaha Wednesday. Flowers, 
scenery, bright Chinese silks and 
even the hair, complexions and eyes 
of the actors of the picture are col- 
ored perfectly by a new coloring 
process known as “Technicolor." 

In addition to the new color effect, 
"Toll of the Sea,” has a star in Anna 

May Wong, who will win approval 
for dramatic effect and pantomine 
ability. 

Member* of the Omaha Woman's 
club, Omaha Art Guild and Woman's 
Press club, who were Invited to a 

special screening of the new picture 
at the Muse theater Thursday after- 
noon. buve been requested to attend a 

showing at tbe same theater at 3 
Friday afternoon, instead, on.account 
of the storm. 

America Ahead of Kurope 
in Gland Transplantation 

America is far ahead of Kurope in 
scientific investigation and experimen- 
tation in gland transplantation, ac- 

cording to the Modem Science Motion 
I’lcturo company, producer* of the 
picture, "rejuvenation Through Gland 
Transplantingscheduled at the 
Lrandela theater for eight days, start- 
ing Saturday. 

The film, instead of hejng a series 
of senes with actors depicting the 
character parts, contains many feet 
of drawings and cartoon effects ex-1 
planatory of the principles Involved 
and the results obtained by means of 
the process. 

On the Screen Today. 
Empress—"The World's Applause.’’ 
World—"Love in the Dark." 
Moon—"Hearts of the World.*' 
Rialtie—"One Exciting Night."' 
Strand—"Adam's Rib." 
Sun—"Burning Timbers.” 
Muse—"Romance and Arabella I 
Victoria—" The Great Alone.” 
Grand—"Qu ncy Adams Sawyer.” 
Hamilton—"The Cradle Buster." 

The speed of a rifle bullet reaches 
Its maximum, not as it leaves the muz- ! 

lie. but 10 feet from the muzzle. 

AF> VEHTISKSKXT. 

HEAL SKIN DISEASES 
Apply Zemo, "Clean. Penetrat- 

ing, Antiseptic Liquid 
It is unnecessary for you to suffer i 

with Kerr m a, Blotches, Ringworm 
Rashes and similar skin troubles 
Zemo obtained at any drug store foi 
35e, or 11.00 for extra large bottle,and 
promptly applied will usually give in 
slant relief from itching torture. II 
cleanaes and soothe* the skin and 
heals quickly and effectively most 
skin diseases. 

Zemo la a wonderful, penetrating j 
disappearing liquid and Is soothing to 
the most delicate skin. Get it today * 

and save all further distress. 

ADY CTTWKMK.NT, AI»YKKTI«t:Mt.NT. v 

Khy Rot Feel Youthful 
—and Be Beautiful? 

Science Offers You Lyho, the Great General Tonic, 
to Give You Health, Strength, Attraction 

Men who win in business and wo- 

men whose beauty and charm make 
them |K>pular in society are invan 
ably heakhy people. It is heeltb 
which Rives tno viviurioua spirits, 
thesparklingeyes anifthe attractive 
personality which brings success 
and maker friend*. 

beat medicine they have ever need 
to restore tho system to its normal, 
healthy slate. 

The amar.injr power of Lykn to 
Quickly build up run-down people is 
due to the fact that it acts on all 
partsof theayslem. It isacrealgt n- 
eral tonic compounded from pure 

Thouaanda of 
people have uwak 
encd to the Impor- 
tance of keeping 
the body In nor- 
mal condition and 
have found won- 
derful help in 
Lyko, the great 
general tonic. 

Take, for in- 
atance, Mr. Mit- 
chell Murray, well 
known in north- 
ern Miaaouri. Mr. 

medicinal In- 
gredients, earh 
of which has its 
own special prop- 
erties. 

One of t hese in- 
gredientai* Atnild 
nut efficient laxa- 
tive which cleans- 
es thelxiwelsand 
keeps one free 
from constipa- 
tion, another act* 

tieneftcialty onthe 
User and kidneys. 

Murray writes. ‘'When I began to 
take Lyko 1 waa ao weak l could 
hardly walk arroBS the room. Now 
I am able to do a pretty fair day's 
work and my neighbors are sur- 
prised at the effect.” 

Mr. W.L. Lawler of Alabama says: 
•This im one of the greatest tomes 
for vitality, digestion and liver trou- 
ble. A general rebuilder for run- 
down persona. It made mean entire- 
ly new man at ft.V I feel like I am 
only 30 years of age today.” 

These are only two out of the 
multitudes of letters from grateful 
people who have rerovored their 
strength and energy by the aid of 
Lyko and who recommend it aa the 

n third aids digestion so that the 
body absorbs the full strength from 
the food, another steadies thenerves 
nnd holes tooverromosleeplessness, 
irritability and nervous depression. 
There is not an ailing part of tha 
body which doea not reel the ben- 
efit of l.yko. 

If T".i aolTnr from tha affarta o# alrlmaaa. 
ovarwnrk or worry; If tuvi hat a ln.llsaaU.sa. 
oonatipatlon or k id nay trutihla: if you ara 
bIHnua. If you ha awaka ntshta. If yam laab 
that anarsy and aplrlt whl.-h wlna at.oeaaa 
and popularity put I.yku at work hulM 
UP your attrnuth uad vitality. Sau hpw aoon 
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ONE OF OURS 
By WILL* GATHER. 

((ontlnoH from Y*»terday) 
KINOHMS. 

« In mle W heeler. living tin a »hra*ka 
mirh with bis parents and it younger 
brother, Hulph, Is unending Temple rol- 
lege, small tlefutmlnullonal srbnol ut IJn- 
rein Ho is discontented because lie pre- 
fers to attend the state university. Two 
things have happened during the fall 
term of his third year, however, to rhrer 
him. One of these Is his enrollment In 
a special European history eluss under 
a professor In the state university. The 
other is his rhitttee acquaintance with 
Julius Erlich, university rlevrn quarter- 
back. and his mother, s ho makes the 
shy boy feel at home on his numerous 

Islta to the Erlich restdenre. 

CHAPTER X. 
The Erlich fumily loved anniver- 

saries, birthday*, occasions. That 
Birring Mrs. Erlich's first cousin, WH- 
helmlna Schroeder-Schatz, who sang 
wtih the Chicago Opera company, 
came to l.incoln as soloist for the 
May festival. As the date of her en- 

gagement approached, her relatives 
began planning to entertain her. The 
matinee musical wan to give a formal 
reception for the singer, so the Er- 
lichs decided upon a dinner. Each 
member of the1 family invited one 
guest, and they had great difficulty 
in deciding which of their friends 
would be most appreciative of the 
honor. There were to he more men 
than women, because Mrs. Erlich re- 
membered that cousin VVtlhelmfna 
had never been partial to the society 
of her own sex. 

One evening' when her sons were re- 
vising their list, Mrs. Erlich remind- 
ed them that she had not as yet 
named her guest. "For me," she said 
with decision, “you may put down 
Claude Wheeler.” 

This announcement was met with 
groans and laughter. 

"Vou don’t mean it. mother." the 
oldest son protested. “Poor old Claude 
wouldn’t know what it was all about 
— ami one stick can spoil a dinner 
party.” 

Mrs. Erlich shook her finger at 
h m with conviction. "You will see: 
.vour cousin Wilhelmina will he more 
interested In that boy than In any of 
the others!" 

Julius thought if she were not too 
strongly opposed she might still yield 
h->r ooint "For one thing, mother. 
Claude hasn't any dinner clothes." he 

mured. 
She nodded to him. "That lias been 

attended to, Herr Julius. He Is hav- 
ing some made. When I sounded him. 
he told me he could easily afford 
it-" 

The boy? said If things had gone 
as far as that, they supposed they 
would hav>- to make the best of it^ 
and the eldest wrote down "Claude 
Wheeler" with a flourish. 

If the Erlioh boys were apprehen- 
sive, their anxiety was nothing to 
Claude's. He was to take Mrs. Erlich 
to Madame Scbroeder-Schatz's recital 
and on the evening of the concert, 
when he appeared at the door, the 
hoys dragged him In to look him over 
Otto turned on all the lights, and 
Mrs. Erlich, in her new blaxtk lace 
over white satm. fluttered Into th» 
narlor to see what figure her escort 
cut. 

Claude pulled off his overcoat as 
he was hid and presented himself In 
the sooty blackness of fresh broad 
cloth. Mrs Erlich's eyes swept his 
long black legs. his smooth shoub 

and lastly his square red head 
affectionately inclined toward her. 
She laughed and clapped her hands. 

"Now all the girls will turn round 
in their seats to look, and wonder 
where I got him " 

Claude began to bestow her belong- 
ings in his overcoat pockets; opera 
glasses In one. fan In another. She 
pat a lorgnette Into her little bag. 
along with her powder-box. handker 
chief nnd smelling salts—there wan 

ev«n a little sliver box of peppermint 
drops, in case she might begin to 

ugh. She drew on her It ng gloves 

rranged a lacy scarf over her hail, 
and at last was ready to have the 
evening cloak which Claude held 
wound about her. When she reached 
up and took his arm. bowing to her 
sons, they laughed and liked Claude 
lietter. His steady, protecting air was 

a frame for the gay little picture she 
made. 

The dinner party came off the next 
evening. The guest of honor. Mad 
atne Wllhelmina Hehroeder-Schatz, 
was some years younger than hei 
cousin. Augusta Erlich. She was short, 
stalwart, with an enormous chest, a 

fine head and a commanding pres- 
ence. Her great contralto voice, which 
she used without much discretion, was 
a really superb organ and gave people 
a pleasure as substntial as food and 
drink. At dinner she sat on the right 
of the oldest son. Cialude. beside Mrs. 
Erlich at the other end of the table 
watched attentively the Indy attired 

green velvet and Mazing rhine- 
stones. 

After dinner, as Madame Hrhroeder- 
Schatz swept t.ui of tiie d ning room, 
she dropped her cousins arm and 
stopped !e-fore i’Inuiie who stood at 
attention l>chlnd his chair. 

“If Cousin Augusta can spare you. 
we must have a little talk together. 
We have been very far separated,’ 
she said 

She led Claude to one f the window 
seats in the living room, at once com- 
plained of a draft, and sent him to 
hunt for her green scarf. He brought 
it and carefully put it about her 
shoulders: hut after a few moments 
she threw it off with a s! ghtly an- 

noyed air. a* if she had never wanted 
if. Claude with solicitude, reminded 
her about the draft. 

"Draft?" she sajd. lifting her chin. 
"There is no draft here.'' 

She asked Claude where he lived, 
how much land his father owned, 
what crops they raised, and about 
their poultry and dairy When she was 
a child she had lived on a farm in 
Havaria. and she seemed to know a 

good deal about farming 4rd live 
stock. She was disapproving when 
Claude told her they rented half tiieir 
land to other farmers. “If I were 
a young man. I would begin to ac- 

quire land, and I would not stop un- 
til I had a whole county," she de- 
clared. She said that when she met 
new people, si e lik'd to find out the 
way they made their living; "her own 
way was a hard one. 

loiter in the evening Madame 
Schroeder-Uchat* graciously consent- 
ed to sing for lier cousins. When she 
sa: down to the piano, she beckoned 
'■|au !e and asked him to turn for her. 
He shook his head, smiling ruefully. 

“I'm sorry I'm so stupid, but i don't 
know one note from another 

She tapped his sleeve. “Well, never 
mind. I may want the piano moved 
vet; you could do that for me, eh?" 

When Madame S: hroeder-Schats 
was in M-s. Erlich’s bedroom, pow- 
dering her nose before she put "n her 

nps she remarked. "What a pity. 
Augusta, that you have not a daugh- 
ter now 'O mairy to Claude Melnotte. 
He would make you a perfect son in- 
law " 

"Ah. if I only hart" sighed Mrs. 
Erlich 

"Or." continued Mailatne Sehroeder- 
Schatz. energetically pull ng on her 
large carriage shoes "if you were but 
a few years younger. it might not yet 
be too late <ih. don't be a fool, Au- 
gusta Such thing* ha\c happen'd, 
and will happen again. Hi wever, bet- 
ter a widow than to be tied to a sick 
man—like a stone about my neck’ 
What a husband to co home tol and 
I a woman in full vigor, lvi* >t ein 
Kreus ieh 'trage'" *he smote her 
bosom on the left aide. 

Having put on first a velvet coat, 
then a fur mantle Madame S hroed- 
er-Schultz moved like a galleon out 
Into the I!\!ng room and k!*~ed nil 
her cousinn. and Claude Wheeler, j 
goodnight. 

1T0 He Continued Tomorrow.) 

Amnesia Victim 
Recovers Memor\ 

Prayers of Chun It Member* 
Are Said at Same I imc Mr-. 
John N. Nelson Recovered. 

At the same time the.! a "handful" 
of worshipers prayed for the reeov 

ery of Mrs John X. Nelson In Han«- 

rom Park MKhodist thurr h, h‘-r hue 
hand stated that she completely re 

covered her memory. 
The prayer was raid shortly afu 

the few wemisr.-, who f ood a drii 
ing snowstorm to reach the church, 
had opened their m«-tiny at 7 JO 

"It was about k. when Mr Nel- 
son's memory seemed to coin* back 
In full detail." said her husband. He 
showed an Interest in ih fact that 
prayer had been said for his wife 
but would not spmment on the que* 
tion of dlviqe aid. 

Mrs. Nelson was a victim of am 

n'*s*a since Sunday afternoon. 

AfiVEK/lHEMENT. 

Blackheaded 
Pimples Quit 
WitfiS.S.S. 

WbyTPimple-PoieonGoeeWhenRad- 
Blood-Ccile InctMif! S. 5. S. 

Buildi Theta Red- Blood Celle. 
Tot! ran be tore r.f 'hl« ratare bn r.» 

•obatltyte for redblooJ-cclla I”nipl*- 
polaon can't ll»e In the red rlrere of 
your blood at Ion* »» there are enoayh 
rich red blood-cel.l ih it. More red 

? ^'The shame 
vfa blemishedjace ! 

blood-cella! That li what yon n*ed 
when yon ace pimples staring at too la 
the mirror. Blackteaded pimple* *r» 

worse! Ecxema la worae yet'. You car 

try eTerythlng nnder the ann—you'll 
find only one answer, tnore <-*;)-powrr 
la yonr tlocd! The tremendous re 

anlta produced by an increase In red 
blood-cell* la one cf the A B. C.'a of 
medical science. Red-?ella mesa clear- 
pure r'c/i blood. Tbey mean clear, rod 
dy, lorable complexion*. They mean 

norr* power, benuae all your nersea 

are fed by jour blood. Tbey rt**ti 

freedom forerer from pimple*, from th# 
blackhead feat, from boil*, from ene- 

ma and skin eraptlons, from rheuma- 
tism Impurities, from that tired, ex- 

hausted. nn-doam feeling. Ked-bloed- 
cells are the meat Important thing 1* 
the world to ea-h cf ns. 8. S. 8. srill 
butld them for yon. 8. 8. S. has bees 
known alnce ISM. aa one cf the great- 
est blcod-baUdera, blcod-rleanaert and 
•yatem atrengtheoera erer pr.do-ed, 
B 8. S. la aold at all drug atcre* tn 
two alxc*. The larger «i»« bettie •* 
the more econcmical. 

S4P makes t/cu feel 
B fcaPeytxmelf again 

I 

To the People of Omaha— 

WE wish to thank the people of 
Omaha for their consideration 

of our difficuties in serving them 
promptly yesterday. 

Because of the storm, thousands and 
thousands of extra telephone calls were 

made. 
Not only were the telephone operators unable to 

handle calls promptly, but our machine switching 
equipment was overburdened. Persons calling had to 
wait longer than usual for the “dial tone” just as they 
might wait for an operator to say. “Number, please.” 

Never before in the history of Omaha have we 

handled as many telephone calls during the same 

length of time. 

Our night operators remained at the switchboards 
until nearly noon and every one of our 600 Omaha op- 
erators who could possibly reach their offices hurried 
to help out. * Many walked several miles. 

All of the company’s trucks, as well as even avail- 
able taxicab were put into service to bring the operators 

» to work. 

Everything possible has been done, but we realize 
that we were not able to provide service as promptly as 

we would liked to have done anil we want our patrons 
to know the reason why. 

Northwestern Bell Telephone Co. 


